Additional Opportunities
just in case there are issues
with internet access
Maths
Fluent in 5 – Warm up your
brains!
(Week 5 questions)
Prodigy

Hello and welcome to Week 5 of home learning. We hope you enjoyed learning
about how to stay safe online - this week we are learning about language and
culture, so enjoy taking a virtual trip around the world. We'd love to hear about
what you have learnt and where you would like to travel to if you could.
Email admin@chesterbluecoatce.cheshire.sch.uk or post on twitter
@chesterbluecoat. We are missing being in class with you all and hearing the
happy greetings from you in the morning. Stay safe and look after each other.
From all the Year 5 team.

Practise your times tables with
Times Table Rock Stars

For all your Maths and English lessons this week we would like you to do the Y5 lessons on BBC
BITESIZE

Third Space Learning
20 Maths challenges to do
at home
Don’t worry you don’t have to
do them all in one go!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1

Third Space learning
Rapid Reasoning- week 5
Literacy ideas
The Literacy company have
provided a range of writing
opportunities to dip into.
(see website to download)

Don’t forget to check out
Instagram for a bedtime
story from some familiar
faces!
@bluecoatbedtimestories
Please keep in touch via
Twitter: @ChesterBlueCoat

Spellings.
On the Chester Blue Coat website
under Curriculum, you will find a list of
age appropriate spellings.
You could practise them as well as
writing them in sentences. Choose a
couple to focus on each week.
http://www.chesterbluecoatce.cheshir
e.sch.uk/page/spellingcurriculum/23180
Top marks have got some great
spelling games to get additional
practise.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/englishgames/7-11-years/spelling-andgrammar

There are videos for each lesson with 3 activities, games and downloadable worksheets for
practise.
Why not try out some of the other subjects too!
There are also daily lessons which are at 9am every morning or can be found on the iPlayer /
red button (search Bitesize)
Reading
Read theory- use your own individual password to access at readtheory.org
Read these fun articles – something for everyday:
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-6-12.html
Listen to a novel this week – choose one that you like the sound of! Follow the link, they are all free
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
Log in for free e-books on Oxford Owl and then specify the age range.
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=Age+911&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series=#
Recommended reading list: https://www.booktrust.org.uk/booklists/1/100-best-books-9-11/
Writing – Don’t forget to post some of your writing on Twitter

https://www.literacyshed.com/blackhat.html
"There was once a boy, quite ordinary like
any other, he lived in an old forest cabin
with his mute grandmother. There
weren't many things a lonely, young boy
like him could do so he went for long
forest walks hoping he would find
something new"
Extract from 'The Black Hat'
Suggestions for writing…
 Describe the two people who live in the cottage- write a character
description for both
 Write a setting description for the woods
 Imagine that you’re writing a short section of the story of when the hat
was found- try to build tension within your writing
 If you found a magic hat, what would you like to come out of it? Write
about it.
 Should animals be kept in cages? Produce a piece of writing either a
persuasive piece or an argument text.
 Write the character’s thoughts when the animals escaped.

Weekly Family Challenge/Project
Language and Culture
It’s unlikely that we will be able to hop on an aeroplane in the near future, but we can still discover and explore
different cultures and languages from our homes.
For this week’s challenge, we’d like you to go on a virtual holiday and visit some countries in Europe (or further afield).
We’d like you to create a passport to show where you have been? “Stamp” your passport with the date and each
country visited. Find out each country’s flag and capital city. Visit some famous monuments and landmarks, explore
some famous cities and find out about the traditions of the country. Find out how to say hello and goodbye in the
language of each country you visit.
Let us know where you go for your “virtual” holiday – we’d love to hear about your travels.

Some ideas :

France







Learn some French greetings (BBC Bitesize Primary French ) https://agreenmouse.com(fabulous for stories
and songs in French and Spanish)
Make an Eiffel Tower (2D or 3D)- use straws, spaghetti and marshmallows, Lego, fruit or simply draw or sketch
it. You can also visit the Eiffel Tower website to learn more and see over the city of Paris from their webcam.

Tour de France- create your own Tour jersey. Map out a route for your family to do a cycle ride together
locally.
Make some Crêpes (traditional thin pancakes -sweet or savoury fillings)
Mimes- France is famous for its mime artists. Watch a clip of the most famous mime artist in the world Marcel
Marceau https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XEsfpRrfXf4. Try to act out some mimes at home!

Italy


Create an Italian pizza



Fruit and vegetable art – discover the work of Italian artist Archimboldo and create some fruit and
vegetable faces. Look at www.middlestreet.org/archim/archimframe.htm where you can create an
interactive Archimboldo style face. You could use sticks, leaves and stones to create a natural version

Spain






Take a virtual tour of the Picasso museum in Barcelona
Greetings: Learn to greet someone in Spanish. https://rlneducation.com/p/high-five-spanish-schools-edition
Try making an authentic Spanish tortilla https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/spanish-tortilla
Spanish Flamenco . Try a dance tutorial and learn some basic Flamenco steps :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQj6SLN1oGk
Make your own castanets to go with your dance!
https://www.redtedart.com/bottle-top-castanets/

Poland



Traditional paper cutting (Wycinanki) – the designs can be as simple or as intricate as you wish.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TX_c7FEIVrc
Learn some basic Polish phrases while you are in Poland https://www.funkidslive.com/learn/learnpolish/learn-polish-meet-and-greet/

Germany



Visit the Mercedes-Benz Museum and take a virtual tour https://www.mercedes-benz.com/de/mercedesbenz/classic/museum/ . Learn about the invention of the first motor car. Which model is your favourite ?
Discover one of Germany’s most famous and most visited fairytale castles and try out the activity puzzles on the
children’s page. https://www.neuschwanstein.de/englisch/tourist/index.htm. You may be inspired to do some
junk modelling and create your own castle.

Holland


Create a row of windmills like the ones at Kinderdijk near Rotterdam (a World Unesco Site) in Holland.

BON VOYAGE!

